COMMUNITY MEETING 12/17/18

Court Surface
- Prefer one large, continuous court surface rather than multiple smaller courts
- Like stable court surface, such as concrete
- Possibly re-purpose existing tennis court?
- Other park users such as dog-walkers should be able to pass through easily
- Court size similar to tennis court is good, enough space for 30-75 people
- Like proportions of space [Option A, 4/20/19]

Site Elements
- Like seating, tables, a place to set personal items
- Like exercise equipment, e.g. simple stretching bars

Microclimate
- Need shelter from wind
- Like balance of sun and shade, about half and half
- Too exposed (wind, sun, people) [Option A, 4/20/19]

Overall Setting
- Don’t pave more area
- Don’t eliminate BBQ areas [Option B, 4/20/19]
- Beautify existing area

COMMUNITY MEETING 04/20/19

SUMMARY OF FEEDBACK FROM PREVIOUS COMMUNITY MEETINGS

Court Surface
- Prefer one large, continuous court surface rather than multiple smaller courts
- Like stable court surface, such as concrete
- Possibly re-purpose existing tennis court?
- Other park users such as dog-walkers should be able to pass through easily
- Court size similar to tennis court is good, enough space for 30-75 people
- Like proportions of space [Option A, 4/20/19]

Site Elements
- Like seating, tables, a place to set personal items
- Like exercise equipment, e.g. simple stretching bars

Microclimate
- Need shelter from wind
- Like balance of sun and shade, about half and half
- Too exposed (wind, sun, people) [Option A, 4/20/19]

Overall Setting
- Don’t pave more area
- Don’t eliminate BBQ areas [Option B, 4/20/19]
- Beautify existing area